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CAT REFUSED TO DIE.
Students of one ol the big universi

ties in this city have a cat that has 
utterly refused to become a mait>r 
to science. Its history is anothe1 in
stance ot the refining and elevating 
influence of science.

Proiessur ifiank* asked J. P. Mor
gan, the janitor, to get a cat for 
bin, as he wished to illustrate his 
le ture on “Respiration" be experi
ments upon the animal Mr Motgan 
sicceeded ia getting one with the aid 
0/ some small boys. When his stu
dents had assembled, the professor 
put the cat into the glass receiver 
of the air-pump and began to pump 
out the air. Before the piston had 
time to move more than once or 
twice the cat began to feel very un
comfortable, and discovering the 
aperture through which the air was 
t s. aping, put her foot on it, and thus 
corked the pipe and stopped the re
moval of the air.

Several subsequent attempts to 
carry on the experiments were alike 
ineffectual, for as soon as the glass 
wa> put over her and she felt the re
moval of the air, the cat would put 
her feet over the pipe and keep them 
pressed there.

The students, struck by the remark
able intelligence shown by the cat, 
asked the professor to liberate the 
animal, and loudly Cheered her self- 
possession, when the cat, after loolly 
cleaning herself and smoothing her 
rufled fur, jumped down and rubbed 
itself against the legs of the students 
sitting on the front bench. She is 
now permanently annexed to the col
lege and an object of Interest to all 
visitors.-Chicago Times-Herald.

EASY LESSONS
X funny old professor kept a school 

for little boys,
\nd he'd romp with them in play

time, and he wouldn't mind their 
noise,

(Chile in his little school room, with 
its head against the wall,

Vas a bed of such proportions it was 
big enough for all.

‘It’s for tired little pupils," he ex
plained, “for you will find

How very wrong indeed it is to force 
a budding mind;

Whenever one grows sleepy and he 
can’t hold up his head.

I - lake him lay his primer down and 
send him off to bed!

‘And sometimes it will happen on a 
"warm and pleasant day,

Alien the little birds upon the trees 
go tooral-looral lav,

A! en wide-awake and studious it’s 
difficult to keep.

)ne by one they’ll get a-nodding till 
the whole class is asleep'

Then before they’re all in dream
land and their funny snores begin, 

•lose the shutters softly so the sun- 
. light can’t come in;

After which I put the school books 
in their order on the shelf.

V.d with nothing else to do. 1 take 
a little nap n:\self'”

—Malcolm Douglas

AVOID IjM'NGINO ATTITUDES.
The woman who wisi.es to preserve 

i improve he; figure indulges in 
ymnastics and cures galore; she 
•ads all that the magazines and 
i.wspapers can tell her, and she tries 
terytbing more or less consistently, 
ith varying results upon her physi- 
il charms and a great depleting of 
rr pocket book.
But in spite of all she reads and 

xperiments in she is very apt to 
verlook her attitudes and her ordin- 
ry occupations and amusements, 
he may stand properly, breathe 
roperly, sit properly during her 
our or half hour of prescribed ex- 
rcise once or twice a day, but 
hen that hour has expired she will 
hrow herself back in a chair or 
pon a lounge in a comlorlahle but 
ramped attitude, or she will stoop 
ver a book, disregarding the fact 

• *11 the good done by her gym- 
astics has been more than canceled 
y falling immediately into a care
ts lounging position which again 
nni rads her chest, and by that her 
mgs, curves her bark, and probably 
uits her eves by improper positions 
•bile reading Our grandmothers 
a rely went for excessive physical 
xercise, hut it is a fact not to be 
enied that judicious shaking of fca- 
tier beds and weildlng of the hnme- 
r broom, and sitting in straiglit- 
acked chairs all did have and do 
av.- an enormous influence upon a 
•Oman's physique If she realized 
ow much the modern girl would de- 
otc more time to her household du- 
ies, even if golfing, walking and 
>wing are much pleasanter orcu- 
ations.

JAPANESE WOMEN AT TABLE.
An ex-professor at the Women’s 

Vniversity at Tokio tells these tales 
oi lier expei lente outside the class
room:

Theii eagerness to learn sometimes 
puts foreigners into laughablv embar
rassing positions. Two of such stand 
out especially prominent in mx mem
ory On one occasion 1 was invited 
to lunch at one ol the larges! col
leges in Tokio, and accepted On my 
arrival the head of the Domestic 
Science department met me, and, al
ter some beating round the bush, a 
failli from which Uie Japanese are 
not free, said: “Would you mind
giving the students a few hints as to 
how they ought 1o serve and eat 
lunch?’’ Of cours* 1 promised to do 
my best, and we went inside to the 
room in which the feast was to be 
eaten. Seats were set for twenty, 
and while wailing for the other 
guests to appear my hostess asked 
me to look round and see if the table 
arrangements were perfect. One or 
two small faults I pointed out to the 
students who were acting as maids, 
and meanwhile the other members ol 
th- party came in, all students ol lie 
department. We sat down in solemn 
silence, for It i* considered very rude 
in Japan to talk during meals, and all 
my well-n cant efforts to make con
versation tailed, the girls addressed 
immediately bolting what was in their 
mouth and hastily hiding their fares 
behind their long sleeves or paper 
handkerchiefs. My attempts to teach 
them the projier way of handling 
their knives and forks had equally 
poor results. Imth being hastily con
cealed at the first glance of my eyes 
in their direction. The first course 
was a huge cold fish, covered with 
thick white sauce and many kinds of 
vegetables cut very small and most 
artistically arranged The stiuggles 
of the company to eat this with forks 
was truly pathetic, and recalled my 
own exceedingly clumsy efforts to 
eat with “hashi" (chop sticks). Next 
came large halls of minced meat 
wrapped in cabbage leaves and stcweiî 
with rich brown sauce. Then follow
ed lettuce, anil then a pudding. I 
have given the menu in full because 
it serves as ; i instance ot the food 
they think typically English As a 
matter of fact, their foreign cooking 
is a sample ol second-rate American 
di .lies, very rich and unwholesome. 
During the whole of the lunch des
cribed every movement of mine was 
carefully sriutinised and copied by 
the girls at table, while those in at
tendance were no lyss on the alert. 
But, after) all. Ibis was only a 
school demonstration, and my second 
ordeal was much more trying. This 
was on the occasion of a foreign din
ner party at a Japanese house to 
which I had been invited and tor 
whose success my hostess hail sought 
my advice. To help her with the 
arrangements before the guests arriv
ed was easy enough; hut to la- the 
cynosure of all eyes during the whole 
meal was not so pleasant. AA the 
foreigner and the guest of the even
ing each dish was handed first to 
me, and I soon saw th. t whatever I 
refused the other ladies thought it 
their duty to refuse likewise, al
though it was quite evident they were 
longing to try the new foreign dish
es. The great ordeal came for them 
when the pudding appeared, and I be
gan to eat it with a fork; they vali
antly tried to imitate me, hut the 
effort was too great, and finally they 
abandoned it. I think none of us 
were sorry when that dinner came to 
an end.

(THlliDRENS 
v CORDER

THE THREE SIEVES.
"Oh, mamma!" cried little Blanche 

Ptnlpott, “1 heard such a tale about 
Edith Howard' ! did not think she 
could be so very naughty. One—"

• My dear," interrupted Mrs. Phil- 
- poll, "before you continue we will 
see if your story will pass the three 
sieves.'*

“What does that mean, mamma"'’’ 
inquired Blanche.

"1 will explain it. In the first 
plate, is it true?’’

“I suppose so. I got it from Miss 
White, and she is a great friend of 
Edith’s."

“And does she show lier friendship 
by telling tales ol her? In the next 
BUM ’hough you pmw it to hi' ttuc. 
is it kind?'

“I do not mean to be unkind, but 
I am afraid it was. f should not 
like Edith to speak of me as I have 
of her.'1

; “And is it necessary?"
“No, ol course, mamma; there was 

no need lor me to mention it at all."
“Then put a bridle on your tongue. 

If we can’t speak well, speak not at 
all."

ALL WERE HELPERS.
A bird at night once came upon a 

candle shining in a window.
“Of what use are you?" asked the 

bird. “You do not give even as much 
light as the gas light.’’

“1 do the best I ran. 1 am in the 
window to throw light down the path 
that Farmer Brown may see the way 
when he comes home, i do the best 
I can."

“That s true," said the bird; and 
away he Hew.

But again his sharp eyes spied a 
light—a tiny candle light in a nursery 
window

‘Of what use are you?" asked the 
bird. “Your light is so small! You 
do not give even as much light as a 
lamp."

“I do the best I can." said the can
dle; and I can be easily cairied front 

I room to room. Nutsr uses me when 
she gives the children a drink ot wa
ter at night, or sees that they are 
snugly covered up in bed. 1 do the 
best I can."

“That’s true," said the bird; and 
away he flew, thinking, as he saw 
the many lights, here and there, lit
tle and great. “All arc helpers."

JENNIE S WONDERFVL PET.
Dennis Nolan had promised that he 

would give the children a story after 
supper, so when the things were 
“cleared away." as Mrs. Nolan ex
pressed the removal of the dishes, 
the children climbed upon Mr. No
lan's knees, the arms of his great 
chair and one curly-headed little 
girl leaned her chubby arms on his 
shoulder and tickled Ins eai with her 
raven tresses.

saiii the smallest 
“Ah. y-e-s! A'ou 

pleaded 10-yeat- 
conquvrmg pout

Nolan,

curlv-

THREE TllfXCS TO COAX.
An old proverb says: “There are 

three things which can be managed 
only by coaxing—a kid glove, a lire, 
and a man." “Take my advice," 
says a wife who knows, “and never 
try any other method with a hus
band. The woman, married or sin
gle, who fights for her rights has a 
hard struggle, often to fail at last, 
while she who lakes them gracious
ly is allowed to walk off freely, it 
not invited to come hack again. 
An) married woman gifted with even 
a small degree of d iplomacy will 
have her own way quile as much, if 
not more, than is good for tier, if 
only she be careful always to defer 
to her nominal lord and master, and 
never to allow any one, himself least 
of all. to suspect that she has been 
able to persuade him that her wav 
is his own. The secret of her power 
lies in a nutshellMit is the power 
behind the throne which never openly 
asserts itself."

What is the difference between a 
i bottle of medicine and a troublesome 
boy? One is to be well shaken and 
then taken and the other is to be 
taken and then shaken.

THE MONOPOLY OF MISTAKES.
Irishmen frequentlv declare that the 

best bulls are really made by Eng
lishmen and an example quoted in the 
current issue of an English journal 
devoting itself to just such things, 
may tend to corroborate their con
tention. They have no desire for a 
corner in that branch of the live
stock market.

The late John Hollingshead was 
certainly a typical Englishman, and 
vet. in his hook. “The Story of Lei
cester Square," he achieves the per
haps unique feat of perpetrating 
a double bull in a single sentence. 
On page 16 he wrote: “When Lord 
Mohtin was killed he was living in 
Macclesfield House. Gerrard street, 
Soho, at the hack of Leicester House, 
a site now occupied by the defunct 
Pelican Club "

It's a good one And vet one may 
wonder whe'hcr it equals the saying 
of a British Member of Parliament 
who announced that “Our young men 
are the hackhone of the armV. and it 
is high time thrv were roming to the 
Iron*."

Put both these fall behind that for
cible simile employed bv another 
member ot Parliament—this one ‘ne
cessarily an Irishman Hr was des
cribing the rupiditv ot a certain set 
of plutocrats, and he_ said in the 
warmth et his disapproval: “If we 
were to banish them to an uninhabit
ed island. It would not be an hour 
before ther would have their hands 
in the pockets ol the naked savages

Low Vitality 
Invites Disease

IT IS THE RUNDOWN, THIN- 
BLOODED PERSON WHO FALLS 
EASY VICTIM TO EVERY AIL
MENT GOING.

When you feel lack of energy and 
ambition and are easily fatigued and 
discouraged, depend ujkiii it your 
blood is thin and watery, your nerves 
are exhausted and your vigor is at 
low ebb.

It is under such circumstances that 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food <an l*o ol 
greatest usefulness to you.

This great food cun possesses re
storative and reconstruction powers 

| which ate not to In- found in any oth- 
jer preparation.

In this regard it is lifferent to any 
medicine you ever used Instead of 
tearing down the tissues it builds 
them up and gives to the body the 
vigor which is required to throw off 
disease.

A'ou ate invited to test Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food by keeping a mord ot 
vnur increase in weight while using 
ft Gradually and eertainlv the wast
ing process is overcome, and week by 
week new, firm flesh and muscle is 
added. SO cents a box. six boxes for 
$2 V). at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Rates & Co , Toronto

“Tell us a 'lory!' 
of the children, 
s-a-i-d you would! 
old Mary, with a 
on her pretty face.

“Aery well, children; l am surely 
going to <lo so," consolingly replied 
Mr. Nolan, as he look down a pipe 
and prepared to smoke.

Mis Nolan brought him a match, 
and as smoke rose m a cloud above 
his head he began his tale.

"My story is called ‘Jennie's Pet,’ 
because it is about a pet which Jen- 
nit—a little Irish gill—once had."

Vu H a cat?" Inquired one little 
girl.

“Not exactly," said Mi 
slowly.

“A dog. then?" asked tht 
headed tot on his shoulder.

“No, not that either; but suppose 
you children wail until I tell you all 
about it and don't he so curious."

“All right," came from all sides.
“Well, then. Jennie had a wonder

ful pet which she got from a blue- 
haired fairy whet, she was hut live 
years ol age

“It happened in this wav Jennie 
was helping her mother to gather 
gooseberries near their home in Coun
ty Carlow and Jennie was a wee lit
tle girl and pushed into the hushes 
where her mother could not go. She 
heard a soft sobbing near hei7 and as 
she was a kind-hearted little child 
she moved quickly through the hushes 
to where the crying was coming 
from What was her surprise to find, 
as she thought, a dofl weeping softly.

It had a wonderlully pretty pink 
face and beautiful blue eyes and blue 
curly hair. Its sweet face was cover
ed with tears that sparkled like dia
monds in the sunlight.

“ ‘Oh, oh! Poor little dolly!' ex
claimed Jennie as soon as she saw it

“ ‘Hush! not a word!’ commanded 
the blue-haired doll, and it held up a 
little linger to warn Jennie not to
speak

“Jennie became very much afraid 
and did not say another word.

" ‘Untangle my hair from this 
gooseberry bush and 1 will reward 
you. I’ve been here a month, for 
the fairy queen punished me for being 
naughty, and I was to remain here 
until an innocent child re,eased me, 
so you must do it!'

‘Jennie did as she was told, and 
soon the beautiful little lady was (tee 
and was dancing with Jennie in the 
sunshine.

Alter a few moments she took Jen
nie under a gooseberry bush and said 
to her: ‘1 will give you a pvt for 
your service Now, what shall it be 
—a dog or a cat1’

“ ‘I like 'em both.’ promptly re
plied Jennie, and the little tiny lady 
laughed Then she remarked: "I can 
only give you either, for I have no 
power to give you both, so decide 
quickly, for 1 must return to Fairy
land in one minute.*

“But the minute almost gone 
and Jennie had not decided

“Then the little blue-eyed lady 
spoke sweetly ’As you raiuivt de
cide, I will give you a pet that shall 
he both a dog and a rat as you may 
wish it to he; will that do’

“Jennie said it would, and the liny- 
lady pulled a large gooseberrv front 
a hush and rolled it on the ground, 
and before Jennie knew what was 
happening, a black kitten was in her 
lap and she was delighted.

“ ‘This is Pussy When you want 
her to be a dog just call out ‘Fido.’ 
and you will have a dog Then call 
the dog -Pussv’ and it shall be a 
cat.'

“ Jennie was so creatlv pieced 
that she ran to show her pet to her 
mother, but her mother was gone

Jennie marched all through the 
bushes, but could find her nowhere. 
Then it was getting dark, and Jennie 
had come into the dark woods and 
could not find her way. Her cat,too, 
was mewing piteously

“Soon she heard robbers swearing 
|dreadiully, and she did not know 
what to do. With her pussy in her 
arms she ran through the woods to 
escape.

“Now, the robbers heard her foot
steps and followed her and were very 
dose to her when she teil. Her pussy 
squealed and Jennie cried. Then she 
thought ot what the lair,' had told 
her and she called aloud, ‘Fido*'

“Instantly the cat disappeated and 
a great dog stood up in the woods 
am! growled so ferociously that the 

jlubbers became frightened and ran 
away.

“Then the great dog walked before 
Jennie and lead her out ol the under
brush

“Presently there came a rocky part 
of the road which was covered with 
rats that rar. in and out of the cracks 

i in the rorks. Jennie was very much 
afraid of rats and she said, ‘Sick 
'em Fido* Sirk ’em'*

“But Fido seemed as afraid of the 
rats as Jennie, and she was afraid 
to run back to the woods. Just then 

: she cried out excitedly, ‘Come here, 
j Pussy!'

“In the twinkling ol an eye the dog 
vanished and so did the rats, for 
Pussy ran among them and killed sev- 

jeral.
“Jennie picked her pussy up and 

fondled it and went on her way, and 
: soon lound friends who took her to 
her mot her.

“Nhe kept bet strange and wonder
ful pet for many years, and in the 
daytime it was always a pretty pus
sy, but when Jennie anil her mother 
wcie going to bed, Jennie would go 
to Pussy's warm box in the kitchen 
and in a moment a gieat ferocious 
dog watched the house all night."

“Has she got it yet?" inquired the 
curly-headed girl on Mr. Nolan’s 
shoulder.

“1 was just about to tell you about 
that,’’ replied Mr. Nolan.

“One morning, when Jennie was 16 
years old—it was her birthday — her 
mother and she missed ‘Fido,’ and 
"Punsv wa> nowhere to be found. 
On tiie sill of the front door they 
found a gooseberry. Jennie cried 
when she saw it, and her mother 
could nol comfort her.

“Both were much surprised sudden
ly to see a little blue-haired lady 
•.landing before them. She held up 
lier hand and said: ‘Listen! When 
you were a child you needed a pet. 
I gave you one. Now you are a wo
man and I took it away But don’t 
grieve, for you will need no other 
pets. Good-bye!’

I “Sure enough, Jennie very soon met 
a handsome young fellow who asked 
her to marry him and she consented.

“Her husband loved her so dearly 
-that he bought her a dog to bark at 
night and a cat to mew all day, and 
she is now happy."

“Is it a real story, Papa'*" asked 
several of the little ones

“The story is real enough: hut it 
you want to know if it is all tme 
you will have to ask some old Irish 
philosopher."

The children then went to bed.— 
Joseph P. kealv. in the New World

KINDNESS WINS
It was a very little donkey to have 

such a will ot his own You 
wouldn't have thought, unless you 
know donkeys, that the small brown 1 
animal with the bright eyes and long 
ears could he so stubborn. He stood 
there in the road and refused, to go 
a step farther, neither would lie turn 
his head toward home.

“Oh. dear' What a had donkey! 
exclaimed little Bertie, in despair.1 
“How shall we ever be able to make 
him move?"

Her brother Lloyd, with the confi
dence o< eight years, ran to the side 
ol the road a d brought back a short 
stick, with which he industriously 
prodded the obstinate animal's sides. 
Alas' the donkey bore it bi tter than 
he did. and he soon slopped, breath
less. .

Aftci a moment's thought Bertie, 
as a last resort, drew an apple from 
a basket in the little cart and held 
it up in front of Dick’s nose. For a 
single instant he sniffed at the rosy 
fruit, and then moved forward obe
diently and took it in his mouth.

“Ml aboard’’’ cried Lloyd, and he 
and his sister clambered upon the 
seat.

And if you will believe it. whether i 
he had forgotten his late ill-temper 
or because the kindness of his good 
little mistress had conquered him, 

j Dick set off at a lively pace, still 
munching the apple, and they had no 
more trouble with him during the re- 

I tnainder of the drive.
____________

THE BOY THAT BLOWS THE 
HORN.

1 hardly know, exactly, just what I'd 
like to be—

A soldier in the army, or a sailot- 
boy at sea.

1 love the noise the drum makes, the 
horse the colonel rides.

The flag the sergeant carries, and the 
soldiers' jerky strides

But when the tide turns seaward, and 
up the anchors come,

I forget the flying banners and the 
bugle and the drum.

O '.hen I’d be a sailor, with rough 
and tarry hands.

.Bound out for Yokohama, or “In
dia’s coral strands.’”

And yet, although I’m fairly brave, 
and not afraid to roam,

jl shouldn't like to find myself too fat 
away from home

So, it 1 get the chance, some day I'll 
give the folks the slip.

And get to he the buglet on a trans- 
Atlantic ship.

It is the Farmer’s Friend — The 
farmer w ill find in Di Thomas’ Hc-

• lectric Oil a potent remedy for
wounds or pains in the body or for 
affections ot the respiratory organs 
and for household use generally He 

j will also find it a convenient ftiend 
in treating injured horses, cattle, 
etc., or relieving them when attack-• 
i"d by colds, coughs or anv kindred 

(ailments to which they are subject, j

naNCER
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THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cure* RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of theee Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What A MHOS, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, saya

212 King rtreet east
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1902

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits ol Benedictine Salve as a 

cure lor rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism lor some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a lew days was com
pletely cured. $. price.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1900. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
lour days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend it 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256$ King Street East. Toronto, December 16th. 1901. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto1 .71

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest r-medy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand lor a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove It to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1*68, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

1

198 King Street East, Toronto. Nov. 21, 1902 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you w:'h this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

St. James' Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O'Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine SaFve, 
as soon as j,ossible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1965.
Mr John O'Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin» 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O'Connor, E’sq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me ot the worst form of Bleeding. Itching' Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufierer.

JAMES SHAW 

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve atol <t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. ï am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

tor a couple of boxes of vout Benedictine Naive. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, i» 
order that they may be thereby benefitted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDONALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffer'd with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble stalling from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospita! in Toronto, 
without relief Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP.

Toronto, July 21st, 1902.
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rus»r nail In mr fin
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were <vmp- 
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen neartv »o the shoulder.
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the n.»x* jay I was all ri -ht and able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN.
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